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after installing the xexdriver.zip package, in order to
make your xbox360 work, you need to install the
driver. open device manager on your pc and select
the item driver manager to open the device
manager. once the device manager opens, expand
the usb controllers category. right-click on the
powera and select update driver. you should now
have the microsoft xbox one controller device listed
under xbox xbox one controllers. there are various
ways to get your console banned. one of the most
popular is if you are discovered running a "stealth
server". this is when you mount your xbox using a
third-party program, and a server that is not relized
by the console. it runs off of your console, where as
a relized server runs off of a usb drive. if you have
spent a few days reading around the above, or
basically cant be bothered to see what your lazy ass
has to say, i recommend using a software based
emulation, as it is far superior to hacks, and it also
still works on xbox one games. the only thing you
lose by using this method is compatibility. you can
run a multitude of software on your pc via a
"hidden" second part app that runs in the
background. anything that you can emulate your
xbox 360 game on, can also be emulated by using a
soft cheat. the interface is a little different, but it is
the same as the uxex cheat. if you have a xbox 360
with an amd radeon hd 6670 and above, and an
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hdmi-to-vga adapter, then you can get a modern
xbox 1 game working with the uxex cheat. it takes a
little bit of work, but nothing too bad. all you need to
do is find a game that allows you to run the uxex
cheat online, and launch it using dx9. then use
command block, and connect to your console using
your hdmi-to-vga adapter and run /downloadclient
config before command. then you need to enter
/clientupdate offline, then select the uxex cheat.
lastly, run /downloadfps and copy and paste the
numbers into the game. for example;

Xex Menu Download For Xbox 360 Usb Driver

so i have been playing mw3 for a while now and was
wanting to mod my controller to feel like the mouse.
i purchased the xex menu 1.5 usb controller driver

for my 360 and spent a ton of time with it until i was
happy with the button layout and the feel it had. so i
thought i would share it with you all in case you are
curious or need help with your own controller layout.

i will be making the 3rd version of this driver soon
so if you have any suggestions please let me know
the console has a huge hdd, but it requires the use

of a usb hard drive. the usb drive is used to map the
hdd to your pc. if you use a hard drive with a fat32

formatted file system, you are going to have
problems. fat32 is not natively compatible with the
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360, meaning you cannot install directly to the usb
drive. you have to convert the file system to fatx.

this is done by using a tool called win32diskimager.
you have to download this tool, run it, and select the
fat32 drive that you want to convert. once you run
the program, it will convert the drive and create a
patch file. this file contains the information needed
to format the drive to fatx. you then have to move
this patch file into the games folder, and run the
game. you should also run the patch file on the

drive that you converted. this should put the game
on the drive, and you can play it like any other

game. you can download and install a modded iso to
your hard drive using the usb driver. this modded

iso can load games from your hdd that are not burnt
to disc (to make a dvd disc that you can use to

install a modded iso, you need to either use an iso
editor, or burn one yourself using the iso2god

console app. both programs are free.) the game is
loaded from the hard drive into a virtual dvd drive.
you can install to the hard drive from this virtual

drive, and you don't need a disc in the tray to install
a game. any game you download with a mod menu
from your hard drive can be used to play on your

console. it's important that you install the game to
your hard drive to get the most out of your system.
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